
Packages & Pric ing



Creative Films was first established in 1988.

Craig Walsh set up the company when he was a teenager. He was exposed to the power of film from an early age.
Inspired by his father and grandfather who were both in the industry. Video and capturing moments in time was and is still

his passion.

Initially filming weddings for little or no money in his weekends for family and friends, Craig worked a full time job during the day and  
tirelessly spent his nights and spare time editing the wedding videos he filmed. He had a vision of one day filming weddings full time  

and so Creative Films was born.

Fast forward thirty years and today the business is thriving and due to demand Craig only takes on four weddings per month.  
His talent lies in capturing the beauty and intimacy of those special moments that many couples miss on their wedding day.

Craig’s effervescent personality, easy going nature and infectious sense of humour have him consistently held in high regard with  
the couples he films for and his wedding industry peers. Craig oftens films weddings for couples who then recommend him to their  

extended family and friends.

Creative Films has filmed weddings for A-listers, celebrities and royalty alike including the King of Tonga, Jonah Lomu, Richard Kahui  
and Campbell Myers to name but a few.

We look forward to capturing your special day for you.

History



Silver-$ 1800
COVERAGE
 Up to 6 hours coverage
 Establishing shots of guests arriving
 Ceremony
 Coverage of photo shoot

YOU RECEIVE
 Up to 5 mins highlights video
 Online video link of your highlights
 1 x beautifully presented USB key in a

gift box with all the camera footage
from your day and yourhighlights

 Choice of classic/vintage edit

Gold-$2895
COVERAGE
 Up to 8 hours coverage
 Establishing shots of guests arriving
 Ceremony
 Coverage of photo shoot
 Full reception (all speeches)
 First dance

YOU RECEIVE
 Video guest book
 Up to 5 mins highlights video
 Online video link of your highlights
 2 x beautifully presented USB keys in

gift boxes with all the camera footage
from your day, video guest book and
your highlights

 Choice of classic/vintage edit

Platinum-$3895
COVERAGE
 Up to 10 hours coverage
 Bride’sprep
 Groom’s prep
 Establishing shots of guests arriving
 Ceremony
 Coverage of photo shoot
 Full reception (all speeches)
 First dance

YOU RECEIVE
 Video guestbook
 5 – 10 mins highlights video
 Online video link of your highlights
 3 x beautifully presented USB keys in 

gift boxes with all the camera footage 
from your day, video guest book and 
your highlights

 Choice of classic/vintage edit

Packages
Ceremony Coverage Plus Ceremony through to First Dance Prep through to First Dance

S ho o t O n l y - $ 150 0

 Up to 8 hours shooting – All camera  
footage transferred onto your hard drive



(A second angle during your ceremony and at reception)  
(A second angle all day with an additional camera operator)  
(Extended highlights of your entire day)

(Covers shooting time and post production)

Additional Extras
 Additional camera - $500
 Additional camera and operator - $800
 10 minute additional highlights - $495
 Video guest book - $225
 Additional hours - $200 per hour
 USB's with presentation boxes - $49.95 each
 International courier for USB’s - $50
 Cinematic edit - $500 (Non-chronological edit using the speeches to tell your story)

Travel Costs
 Waiheke weddings - $250 (includes ferry, car rental, parking and travel time)
 Road travel - $1.20 per KM after the first 20KM
 Domestic/international travel & accommodation - POA

Packages - Extras



Why we love Weddings
To Craig,
Thank you for an awesome video.
– JonahLomu

Dear Craig,
Thank you for spending hours upon hours capturing and  
editing our weddingfootage. I have to say that yourwedding
videos really brought us back in time like nothing else and I  
look forwardto watchingthem as we get old.
That soundsa bit sad – but it’s true. Whata lovely memento.  
You went above and beyond by getting our guests to say a
few words, which we will always treasure.
Thanksagain for your hard work and patience!  
All thebest,
- Campbell and Audrey Myers

We finally got to watch the video this morning - Matt wanted
to watch it together and we've only just got to it. We love it!!
Thanks, it's awesome.
Big thanks to you guys, it's great. Matteven cried!  
Cheers,
- Georgina andMatt

WOW WOWWOW!!!!
Thank you soooo much,this looks absolutely amazing.
Thank you to Craig and to anyone else who helped out with editing and
making this I am sooo happy with it. I havewatchedit almost 10 times already  
and I still love it. I am just sooo happy.
Thankyou
- Keisha Malone

My husband and I were blown away with our wedding highlights video by  
Creative Films! We laughed, we cried, we smiled; it made us feel like we were  
reliving our special day all over again. We absolutely love it! From start to
finish, Craig capturedour big day perfectly. He was a pleasure to deal with and
made you feel at ease in front of the camera.
Thanksto Emma also, she was alwaysprompt with communications and  
answering ourmany questions. We couldn’t be happier with our beautiful
wedding video and would highly recommend Creative Films to everyone.
Thankyou so much Craig, Emma and Team!!
- Amanda Peveril

The video has been well watched, we’ve watched it more than we’ve looked  
through photos. Just completely capturesall the emotionand so nice to watch  
and see all the bits and pieces that I missed or wasn’t aroundto see.
- Cassie and Hamish



CraigWalsh

Camera Operator /Owner

Emma Wright

WeddingManager

Simon Lea

Camera Operator /Editor

Meet The Team

Sith Douang KhamChanh

Editor

Tim Armstrong

Editor



Address
C RE A T I V E F I LM S
3/18 Anzac Street, Takapuna,
Auckland, New Zealand

Phone & Email
Direct Line: +64 9 488 7749
0800 VIDEOS (843 367)
e: hello@creativefilms.co.nz
w: creativefilms.co.nz

Social Media
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Creative.Films.NZ

Instagram: #creativefilms_nz  
Twitter: @wedding_crew

Contact Us

mailto:hello@creativefilms.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/Creative.Films.NZ
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